
3 Day Advanced Make Up Artistry
OUR SERVICES, WORKSHOPS & COURSES

M A K E  U P  A C A D E M Y

A brilliant way to introduce yourself into make up artistry, covering tools of the trade,  colour theory, 

facial frame work, contouring, baking, highlighting, strobing, eye shapes, branding, products and 

7 full practical make up looks. Plus introducing you to different styles of make up including bridal, 

editorial, catwalk, celebrity, event and natural. Gaining knowledge on products, brands and which 

are perfect for specific looks, this course is a brilliant stepping stone to starting a career in Make 

Up. It also covers social media, business marketing and how to get a job in the industry.  Graduated 

of our 3 Day Advanced Artistry course will also be added to our next steps programme, meaning any 

work which comes into the academy or jobs or work experience we believe is best suited to you, you 

will be put forward for. 

Graduates from our 3 Day Advanced course have gone into gain jobs at Mac Cosmetics, Charlotte 

Tilbury, Urban Decay, open their own make up studios & salons, plus even gain at position at our 

make up academy. 

Graduates form our 3 Day Course also have the opportunity to join our own in house agency, SM 

AGENCY. Manchester’s newest hottest, most talked about exclusive creatives agency.

All courses are 1-1 private tutoring and will be held at Sean Maloney Make Up Academy, 195 Monton 

Road, Monton, Manchester, M30 9PN. 

We aim to give our students our undivided attention and give you the best kick start to a career in 

make up artistry. 

The 3 day advanced course includes a pro discount to Sean’s false eye lash line giving you a life time 

Discount of 65% off his sell out false eye lash range, SM Eyelashes.

Courses also include a certificate of achievement, some make up kit essentials and a one off 

unlimited order at 40% discount to Nars and Illamasqua helping you kick start your make up kit!

A deposit of 50% is required when booking any of the above to secure your dates and 50% payable 

on the start date of your lesson or course.

£1300

Follow us @smmakeupacademy


